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Lay Women Are Also Emerging
class of people beneath his so- ware of them as seducers. Ter- late with them any more than
cial status as a man. If we study tullian saw woman as "the gate we do people below u s in social
O.SA.
his relationship with women of hell." She is t h e fishing pole status.
against the Jewish culture, we the devil uses to cause man's
A young theologian friend, of
What does the Church teach see that his treatment of women fall. Clement of Alexandria
about the status, of women? as his peers was most revolu- thought every woman should mine has an interesting thesis.
He claims that the male-female
Sounds like a foolish question, tionary.
blush at t h e thought of her relationship is more difficult
does it not!
womanhoddk The ascetics, in to bridge than the Negro-White
Our Lord clearly affirmed the
My answer would be, " B e personhood of women as-he did their flight to the desert, were relationship. He holds that the
more specific. Do you want to men. If we want to summarize .fleeing the world of women. St. sexual difference is a greater
know what Christ taught, St. the C h r i s t i a n teaching Bernard's fear of women is chasm to overcome than the
Paul, the fathers of the Church, on womanhood, i t i s simple; amusing and pathetic.
difference in color o r culture.
The same f a t h e r s of t h e
Vatican II, or current theolo- women are fully human.
Whether his thesis has any
Church who saw women as
gians, spiritual writers, or parish priests?"
I t is in the application of this temptresses extolled virginity merit or not, I do know that
principle that we get hung-up. in the most glowing terms. It men and women fear*a relaAnother way of answering S t Paul; for example, affirms seemed that they had to put tionship with each other as
the question would be: "The that, "in Christ are neither male women above them o r below peers and try many devices to
answer is not simple or cate- or female," and that, "neither them. They could not accept prevent confrontations. Overgorical. You must tell me what is man independent of woman them as peers as did Christ. It coming our differences and recentury or what part of t h e nor woman independent of man is the way we deal with lating to each other totally as
world you might want to know in the Lord." But when he Negroes. We say that if they persons is the arduous work of
about. This teaching, like others, translates this into cultural pat- would all -become Jackie floh-. iQia.whiejL married people may
is culturally conditioned a n d terns, women saem to have an insons or a Senator Edward never achieve- in a life time.
o f f e r s a rich variety ol inferior status. He says, "I do Brooke, we would aeeept them. We employ all kinds of strataanswers."
not allow women to teach or to It_we imprison people on a gems to- avoid opening ourselves
exercise authority over men; pedestal, we do not have to re- to each other as persons.
Let us begin with Our Blessed and she is to keep quiet."
Lord. Christ came on the scene
when women were human chat- This practice contradicts the
tel, non-persons. We think of principle. What he is doing is
the virgin birth against this enforcing the pre-Christian Jewbackground.
ish mores or the Law. However,
if we understand Christianity
This was God's dramatic and as something emerging or evolvmysterious way of drawing at- ing, it all makes sense. Christ's
tention to mankind for all ages teaching was too revolutionary
that women are persons. How to be integrated into a culture
could he have pointed up the to which it was so foreign. Such
(Following Is a roundlng-up pointed out that the enemy has
issue more forcefully? It would changes take generations or
of the 15th Christian Family "a call upon our concern" too.
be like the Holy Family taking centuries.
Movement convention held at
up residence in a high-rise low"I'm related to my enemy as
income housing project to draw This is not a hang-up for me. the University of Notre Dame
ji_man, as a fellow human beattentioji_ta__UieiJc _coneerer-for Christianity's cultural expres- from Aug. 24 t o j t f j ing," he said. '
^.
sion will always be something
the poor.
Notre Dame — (NC) —
less than the ideal and often Charges that Christians have
Christians no lunger are bent
Christ taught by deed rather a seemingly flat contradiction
than from a podium. He~shack* "of the gospel. We are always so been inactive in building com- on conquering the world for
ed Simon when he welcomed immersed in our culture that munity spirit in the past and Christ as in the early days of
the street woman and permit- we can only, with difficulty, see challenges that they get active the lay apostolate, she said. Inted her to lavish her affection the contradiction to pass judge- immediately were voiced here stead they seek to "love and
upon him. At, Jacob's well, he ment on ourselves as Christians. to 4,500 members at the 15th serve."
Christian
Family
Movement
conversed at length with the
convention.
despised Samaritan woman as
They
Viewed
with.
Alarm
though she were his eqiial. "His
Lawmakers, authors, theolodisciples returned, 'What do The period of the fathers of
you want from her?' Or, W h y the Church, which reaches to gians, educators and sociologists
are you talking "to her?' " His the fifth century, is one of the stressed the urgent need for
relationships with women are richest in theological under- communication and c o n c e r n
summed up by John: "Jesus standing of Christianity. In with inner-city residents and
loved Martha and her sister. . ." dealing with women, these doc- their problems in 24 seminars
Community
tors of the church, in spite of on "Building
t h e i r theological greatness. Through Religion and Politics"
Christ vs. His Culture
were not able to emerge from at the University of Notre
Bogota — (NC) — Frustrat
Dame.
, One must read these narra- their culture.
od by what he thought was optives to catch the warmth of
"We are sick," said Sister position on the part of the
human feeling he expressed in
When they were not extolling
each instance. There was no virginity as an ideal for women Mary Michael O'Shaughnessy of Church and government toward
patronization of women as a they* were telling men to be- New Orleans, co-author of a social change, the very controcontroversial new "Word and versial Father Camilo Torres
Worship" catechism some Cath- went into the mountains in Noolics are trying to have banned vember, 1965, where he joined
from parochial schools, in a a band of communist guerrillas.
blunt appraisal of why ChrisFour months later, on Feb.
tians have failed to meet so15, 1966, Father Torres was
ciety's needs.
killed in a skirmish with gov"Community, a never-ending ernment troops with a smoking
struggle- to achieve oneness rifle in his hands.
with the needs of others," said
What Father Torres and perPledged To: Quality Standards
the nun-professor of theology
haps many others do not realize
at
St.
Mary's
Dominican
Col
Dignity in Service
lege, "has regressed to the Is that the Church is very much
Integrity in Business
ghetto mentality of the Old Interested In social change, the
development of the masses of
Testament."
underprivileged and a better
AuguStlnlan Father Gregory distribution of wealth In Co lorn
Baum, widely read theologian bla. Although there Is still a
flTM I rH'MaiillllillllllllllllMilW'n I III 1111 l i i | ; » l H111 |i|i|'IMili|i|i|i| IIIIWIIIWWIOTHI
at the University of ^Toronto great deal to be done, the Cath(Ont.), laid "The Church must olic Church Is now doing much
go to the world and listen, and for the socio-economic developIt must listen t o all people ment of this country.
I
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
everywhere."
Ninety-eight per cent of CoI
EDWARD E. HAUBNER
SARTO W. STALLKNECHT
"If man hasn't learned how lombia's 17 million population
to listen — which means in a is Catholic, at least nominally.
1
ROBERT P. ZIMMER
small way dying to self-love— The Church, therefore, is an im|
828 JAY ST. <
328-2323
he can go to church every Sun portant organization, with tre^lllilllllH:|!l:HIII lililllilililil l!ll;|!|iMi|il 11 hi 111 LI liMililil 11111111:1 l:l>M lUtllUIH 11IIIII111111II11 day and nothing will happen,' mendous potential for effecting
socio-economic betterment.
he said.
By DENNIS S. GEANEY,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
C A . T H O L I C CONSERV ATTVES —
There's a VOICE f o r you in "The
VOICE", on a l l Catholic traditionalist
newsletter, 49O0 Butler Road. Canandaigua, N.Y. 14424. $6 yearly.

WANTED
W A I T E D "FOSTER Boarding Homes,
H r gentlyTseitea-for—eathol ic—GhHdren, all a g e s , Telephone Monroe
County Child Welfare Division. 27X65U.

HELP W A N T E D M A L E
a n d FEMALE
BAILEY
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
A national agency special hlng In
"ptoplo-and-iob matching," For
penonal ssrvlca in th« Cltrlcal,
-Admintjtrartv* .and-Ttchntcal *IM»,
call or stop in at

12SS SIBLEY TOWER B I D * .
232-5176

AUTOMOTIVE
OLDSMOBILE 1966 convertible: power
HELP W A N T E D M A L E
brakes and steering, low mileage m a roon-white t o p . Must Sell. Best offer. BUS BOYS—Excellent working condiWr.'Hasklns. 473-2556.
tions. 81.60 per hour plus tips.
Bund's. 2851 W. Henrietta Rd.

BUSINESS SERVICES
FLOOR CLEANING CResidential). A l l
old w a x removed. Call
anytime,
2-44-9751.

SALAD MAN: Excellent-workrnsreon^ditions and company benefits. Apply
i n person, Rund's 2851 W. Henrietta
Road.

ASSISTANT COOKS and dishwashers
wanted weekends including Sunday.
Excellent pay for qualified applicant.
Apply in person: Gala's Spaghetti
House. 1882 Empire Blvd. Ask for
PLASTERING.
PATCHING,
b r i c k •Tony or Mike.
stonework, Reasonable rates. Work
guaranteed. 232-130S.
DISHWASHERS — Excellent working
conditions, many company benefits.
ODD JOBS: Storm windowB removed,
SI.65 hr. Rund's. 2851 TV. Henriwashinpr walls, iloox- waxing, cleanetta Rd.
inK Butters e t c . 436-4421.
WAGE A N D SALARY administrator.
3-8 yra. experience. Local growth
IMPERIAL Asphalt
paving: DriveCompany. Fee paid. To J11.5O0. C/M
ways. pnrkinR lots. Seal Coating.
Agency,
920 Temple Bldfr. 2S2-3B60. •
Brush
on Quick.
Drying quality
•7sealer 325-4904, 646-1199.
PRODUCTION CONTROL Supervisor.
S e t up and direct planning and schedGUTTERS, Galvanized-aluminum. Free uling- system with or without E.D.P
estimates, .jsecyrk guaranteed. Frank experience. To $12,500. Fee paid. C/M
Agency. 920 Temple Bide. 232-8550.
Streb, 328-B306,
FLOORS LAID, sanded
refinished,
since 1921. Cy J. Caliemeyn. 4586685.

Listen to World
CFM Convo Told

New Group Against Blaine
New York City — J a m e s R. Dumpson, dean of the
School of Social Service, Fordhalm University and
former New York City Commissioner of Welfare
(left) and Harold F . Hamilton at Overse-as Press
Club, New York City, recently announced formation of CURB (Citizens United for Repeal of
Blaine). Mr. Dumpson a n d Mrs. Roy Wilkins are cochairmen of CURB which will work for quality education for all minority children in New York State.

Church in Colombia

Much Done, Much to Do

-Mfofc-Harper
Jesuit High S
of Rochester
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FUKNACES,
KEGISTERS. chimneys
SITUATJONS_WAMTEDcleaned $16.50 Includes yearly service Call 2 4 hours. Mr. ^jHasklns, CHILD CARE, also overnight. Ironlngr
473-2556.
neatly done. Mature woman, 442-6287.
GA.S FURNACES: O/uick, inexpensive
installation
includes unconditional
Knarnntee covering all parts, labor
for 10 years. Call Mr.-> Haskins, RIDING LESSONS—Western horseback
a n d hay rides. Creek View Stables.
473-2556.
6253 Brownsville Road, Victor. Phone:
924-2688. J. Flora.
HOOFS REPAIRED — Leaks, missing
shingles, windstorm problems, shin^ pries permanently sealed, tile and
MERCHANDISE
slnte roots repaired., Free estimates,
fully Insured. Cameron Gilbert, 254- ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, Bri7655.
tannlca Jr. Easy Book-A-Month Plan.
546-3086.

INSTRUCTIONS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

1 FULL SETS of drapes: one, nautical desiun: one. plain. Will sell individually. Fit 4'xlO" window. BarPIANO TUNTNG arwi repajrs—Quail
fled technician. Call 546-1737, 9 a.m. gain price. Call 473-3525. Al Witt.
on. Mr. Gallagher.
A L L controlled deterirents, 50 pounds,
- -S9.95 delivered. McCorry, 468-2029.

by "homesteaders" and their ex- counts more than 75,000 memCi,
—
EMPLOYMENT
bers with over S2 million in
pulsion during the 1930s.
BOY'S ICE skates, football shoes, i n sulated snow boots, toys and clothing.
savings. A sister organization,
325-7823.
In addition to these prob- UCOPAN, has been formed to
Notice: The New
lems, there was the Increasing- help establish preduc'.rcn ant^ ••IMPORTANT
Vork State Law Against Discrim- FOR SALE: Wrinfrer-type washing machine, J30. Phone: 482-2846.
ly great city-ward movement of consumer cooperat ives.
i ination nnd the Federal Civil
Rlchts Act of 106-4 prohibit disthe campeslnos, industrializacrimination i n employment because McQUAID WINTER jacket. Leather
Possibly t h e mo*st Impressive | of sex unless bnsed on a bono fide
sleeves. Clean. Excellent condition..
tion, and the organization of
288-4176.
qualification.
Help
the communist-dominated union and far-reaching of Church-run occupational
Wnnted nnd Situation Wanted adof workers. It was time for the programs is "Aecion Cultural vertisements are nr-ranited in col- FOR SALE: Assorted house plants. One
plant 12' high, elephant ear plant 14'
Popular." ACPO was founded In umn captioned "M-ale" and "FeChurch to act.
high suitable for commercial building.
male" for t h e convenience of rend1947 when the recently ordain- ers
624-3212.
and are not intended as a n
Under the direction of the ed Father Jose Joaquin Salcedoj unlawful limitation--or—discriminaNational Coordinating Commis- set up a small radio transmit- tion based o n sex."
STAMPS and COINS
sion, Father Vincent Andrade, ter and began t o experiment
S.J., with the help of many par- with It as a means, of communiWILL BUY, sell, or trade coin and
stomp collections and accumulations,
ish priests, formed a workers' cation with the members of his HELP W A N T E D FEMALE
old envelopes-letters, Specialized colunion that was based on Catho- parish who were scattered ovet
lections—Germany. Vatican, United
etc. Kusak Stamp Co..
lic social doctrine.
the mountain sides of the VaiPlWAITRESSES—Excellent working con Nations,
1114 Joseph
Avenue,
Rochester.
ley of Tenza in t h e Department ditlons nnd compnror benefits. Apt»I> 266-6724.
Despite a presidential attempt (state) of Boyaca.
In persin, Bund's. 2861 W. Henri
etta Bd.
to destroy the new union in
STORE F O R RENT
favor of tlte communist labor
Realizing the great potential COCKTAIL WUUTRESffl&S: Excallia;
organization Father Andrade's as an instrument -for educating
-A'flB-JlstfxTILL.
ExcelleneEl
young U i r i o i r -of Colombian his people," Fathei- Salcedo re- Bentnts. ApDir in. person.
^ a r e a , 2292 Lyell Avenue^ 284»-OS7«pv
Z«51
W
.
HemrtrtU
Soad.
Workers (UTC) survived. To- placed his short sermons and
day, in some 1,500 unions, over folklore music with well-struc- SECRETARY AND iremeral office work. REAL ESTATE F O R SALE
500.000 workers are affiliated tured educational programs.
3S hrs. n week, plus frlntre benefits. UGHTEENTH WARD: Modem thr»*~'
Salary nccordlnit to- experience. Con- bedroom single. Double garage with
with the UTC.
tho CYO, 4&4-2030. Pnul B. all utilities. Small down payment.
With the help of the farm tact
Owner 482-9775. 544-1926. 4ji
Schmidt.
Leadership training is an im- workers themselves, the Church,
portant part of UTC's activities. the government, Irae United NnIn 1964 alone, 65 courses were Uons Education, Scientific and
given to almost 2,000 potential Cultural O r g a n i z a t i o n
labor leaders. The UTC has (UNESCO) and other institubeen instrumental not only in tions, ACPO was cniickly transsecuring wage increases and formed into the m?flsf ambitious
About 20,000 priests and Re- protecting the rights of its mem- adult-education program ever to
Jesuit Father John L. Thomas, research associate with the ligious staff over 1.40)0 parishes, bers but also in agrarian re- be tried in Latin JVmeric?.
Cambridge (Mass.) Center foi two universities and 710 high form and the formation of the
Regional OrToday, 11 stations transmit
Social Studies, said "we must schools, as well as many other Inter-American
FUNERAL H O M E
ganization of Workers (ORIT) c l a s s e s in rending, writing,
be able to put ourselves In the religious institutions.
for all of Latin America.
arithmetic, domestic "conomics,
shoes of others to build a bet
AIR C O N D .
OFF STREET PARKING
Great potential for bringing
TIM Cwholc
agriculture, hygiene Hnd other!
ter community."
Another example of Church subjects.
954 CLIFFORD AVE.544-2041
about socio-economic changes
I
White people have daily pass lies in these structures alone. influence in the socio-economic
sphere is the National Agrarian The farm worker can buy a
ed the Negro ghettoes in large
The C hu r e h in Colombia Federation (FANAL) for farm receiver synchronized with one
cities, he said, but have nevei
of the ACPO stations for about
Journal
realized the plight the Negro throughout her history has in- workers.
1M MtWM>aVN Of Thf MCMITII MOCIN
terested herself in the develop$20. One person i n each village
is in.
Fearing a communist feder takes charge as a "teacher's
ment of the whole man. maOver 40 Years of Dedicated Service to the
Community
"In St Louis rats bite chil- terial as well as spiritual. It ation in 1946, the rural pastors helper" and a ra<lio school is
A Trusted Name for
dren," he said. "1 wonder if was not until 1944. however, with the guidance of the Na founded. The organization ' s
people really understand wha. with the foundation of the Na- tional Coordinating Commission, done in and through the rural
tional Coordinating Commission hurried to transform the tradi parishes.
this means?"
Call tor ART Bomfgnore for ART in stone
for Catholic Social Action by tional village mutual help sociU.S. Rep. John Brademas ol the Bishops' Conference, that eties into agrarian syndicates.
Through the radio schools
_ ^ _ C A I L
458-5301
_ _ ^ _ _
Indiana, asserted "that " U K the transition from a social asmany and diversified campaigns
With a member ship of 150,- have been launched. For exambreakdown of a sense of com sistance of paternalistic orienFUNERAL
munity is a thread running tation, which was favorable to 000 members organized into 662 ple, in 1963 over 7,000 family
SERVICE
through the enormous prob the status quo, to a more dyna- unions and village federations. gardens were started; campaign
PHONE
Since
1915
lems besetting American cities mic and democratic movement FANAI, today successfully rep- results for the same year showQUALITY
today."
481
S.
Main
St.
of Catholic social action was resents t h e interests of farm ed that 2,185 stables, 2,577 hen
394-2220
FURNITURE
workers to government agen- houses, and 3.537 p i g pens were
He said loo many middle made. The function of the corn- cies.
constructed t h r o u g h o u t 17
CANANDAIGUA, N.Y.
151 S. MAIN ST.
class Americans do not realizi mission is to assist and orienstates as a result of the radio
tate the
many of their fellow Americans '
different organizations
Through the continued efforts
of
i!|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|lllllllllll|l|l|l|l|lll|l|lllllllllll|!|1lllllll|lll|<l<|l|l^ especially Negroes, feel locket
Catholic social action. The of FANAL, over 100.000 acres school propaganda.
m\mw
out of the mainstream of Amer bishops gave the Jesuits charge have been distributed to 5,000
There is mucji yet to be
For 10 Words or Less
of that function.
r u r a l families for farming. done a d m i t t c c a i y , but thr
ican life.
AMPLE PARKING
ASSUMPTION PARISH
FANAL's training courses for Church in Coloirthia has defi
The bishops had reason -to be potential agrarian leaders have
Illinois State Sen. Paul Simon
Each Additional
Word 8* °
nitely .begun the liuge task be
of Troy, said all neighborhood: especially concerned at that made its voice an influential
fore
if.
"must begin working on tht time. They could well remember one in the National Institute of
massive
failure in communica the conflict in the banana zone Agrarian Reform.
377-1780
41 S. M A I N ST. FAIRPORT, N.Y.
Yes, If you tare a Subscriber to the Catholic Courier
tion which exists between the in 1928, when 100 strikers were The N a t i o n a l Cooperative
INST&NT
Inner city and non-inner cltj killed by the arniy.
— — — —
RICHARD H. KEENAN
Journal you con purchase a 10-word Want Ad that will
Union (UCONAL) is another
1
WATER
HEATER
area."
The Colombian Communist movement that owes its origin
reach over 67,000 homes for only One Dollar.
1111111111 ii 11 iti 1111111111111 ii i ii 11 in in ti 111 n H I 111 wm\ iii i ri HI 11111mn hi Katherine B. Oettirffer, chie: party was founded in 1930 and to the Church's National CoorSERVICE!
ASSUMPTION PARISH FAIRPORT, N.Y
of the children's bureau, U.S was instrumental in fanning the dinating Commission of CathoMtrtlttajr at IraBjytf Ce>,
Department of Health, Educa flames of the growing passions lic Social Action. Today, in over Since I t f t
The On/y Requirements Are:
tion and Welfare, stressed tht after the Invasion of haciendas 535 credit unions, UCONAL
c r i t i c a l need for improved
AIR CONDITIONED
CLAUDE W. EMERY
1 . You must be a subscriber to the Courier Journal
health facilities, particularly in
ALIERT H. KNAPP
FR 7-0483
the slum areas.
2 . Paymenr Must Accompany Order.
7 6 SOUTH M A I N ST.
FAIRPORT, N.Y.
=
She called upon members of
vlihl'tl Hill ill 11 III 11 UTM'll IN III11111111111111 h 11111II11111111 hi III111111111111'l 11 liil the Christian Family Movement
to look into their communities
to determine if medical and welST. J E R O M E ' S
fare services are getting to the
people who need the most.
PARISH

Kidcj
100

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

I

Haubner & Stallknecht

WANT AD FEATURE

PAUL W, HARRIS

for Subscribers of

A. G. BONSIGNORE CO.

ONE
DOLLAR

MONUMENTS

F. H. McELWEE & SON

ROOTA KEEN AN ToT

EMERY FUNERAL HOME INC.

HARLOFF

E. ROCHESTER
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PATRONIZE
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686-5948

HAROLD F. WOOD
FUNERAL HOME
• AIR CONDITIONED
• AMPLE PARKING
1 5 3 0 Buffalo Rd. BE 5 - 2 2 7 0

U.S. Sen. Mark Hatfield of
O r e g o n touched on another
area of concern — the fighting
men in Vietnam on both sides
Hatfield, outspoken advocate
for ending the conflict as soon
as possible, expressed sorrow at
the death of American men but

S««» what you buy* Indoor - Outdoor display

I M I * EDEN MONUMENTS
I

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

I 1349 South Avenue
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473-4540

IBARREI
ICUILDJ

DISCOUNTS
DISCOUNTS
DISCOUNTS
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DISCOUNTS

SUNNYCREST
QUALITY C O N C M T I VAULT*
SUNNYCKST.IMC. AUIUHN
Threwf h Leading Funiral Directors

DISCOUNTS
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UP TO

JERRY CASK LIQUOR STORE
GOODMAN PLAZA
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Opp. Central Pk.

482-2410
WE DELIVER
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WEEKLY C
ACROSS
1, Mother:
Sp.
6. Coronet
11. Constellation
12. Fireplace
residue
13. Entree
IS. Traveler's
aid
IS. Definite
article
17. Diphthong
IS. Except
23. So. Am.
tree
24, Music note
29. Cldtime
office
furniture:
2wd».
W. Part ox Iris
50. Seottmin's
"a little
while"
51. Small
sponge
cakes
$5. And: L a t
36;Girl'»
nickname
$7. Bend down
39. Japanese
mile.
.—-meaatxre—
#0. Lettuce
413. Grampus
« . Scholar
#8. Pry
50.A3mit,
In time
51. Custom
52. Cand1« '
DOWN
1. Castle
ditch
J. Bow

3.
4-

5.
6.
7.
8.
S.
10.
14.
18.

20.
21.
22.
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